Abstract--The quantity, size, and distribution of a-Ti precipitates are key factors in determining the intrinsic critical current density of Nb-Ti superconductors. True cold work strains of 5-7 produce a very fine high angle grain boundary structure, in which the favorable precipitate morphology can be nucleated. Optimum high strains cannot be attained within the fabrication strain space of one multifilament billet, and it has therefore recently become common to load multifilament billets with cold worked Nb-Ti rods. Cold work loss occurs in such rods when they are warm (575-625°C) extruded; moreover, heat treatments may be applied to the monofilaments earlier than the multifilament stacking process, which may further reduce the effective cold work in the Nb-Ti filaments. In this experiment the cold work loss which occurs during monofilament heat treatment and multifilamentary extrusion was directly measured by comparing the Vickers hardness of the same Nb-46.5wt%Ti alloy stock which had been cold drawn at room temperature, heat treated and cold drawn, and warm extruded. Depending on the strain state of the filaments prior to extrusion, we determined a strain loss between 1.4-5.4 in the extruded billet filaments. This is a very significant loss range given that the total strain space of most multifilamentary stacks lies in the range of 11-12.
I. INTRODUCTION
In useful Nb-Ti alloys, a high flux pinning force is developed by producing a high volume percent (-20-25 ~01%) of extremely small (-1 nm thick, -200 nm long, -4 nm apart) non-superconducting a-Ti ribbon-shaped Heat treatment of the wire in the two phase (a+p) region produces a-Ti precipitates, which are drawn into thin ribbons during the cold wire drawing process. These thin, non-superconducting a-Ti ribbons act to inhibit fluxon motion, resulting in a high critical current density (J,). As mentioned above, the maximum flux pinning force (and thus highest J,) comes from a high volume percent and high number density of small, nanometerthick a-Ti precipitates. To obtain a high precipitate number density, a correspondingly high number of heterogenous precipitate nucleation sites are needed. In highly strained > 5 ) composite wires, the desired nucleation sites are high angle grain boundaries.['P351 Heavy deformation first generates a high dislocation density, then organizes the dislocations into cell walls, and then diminishes the dislocation density as cell walls turn into high angle grain boundaries.
The response of a 0-Nb-Ti alloy to heat treatments within the a+p phase field is strongly dependent on the defect density and structure, as has been reported by Buckett and Larbalestier.
['] At low pre-strains @e-strain is defined as the true deformation strain E = In (AJA) prior to heat treatment, where A, is the cross-sectional area at recrystallization, and A is the cross-sectional area after cold work) of order 2 to 3, the microstructure contains many types of defects: dislocations within the cell walls, isolated dislocations at cell interion, and a few high-angle grain boundaries. Nucleation of a-Ti occurs on all of these defects, but the Widmansatten morphology is unfavorable for developing high J,, and o-phase (which produces high hardness and diminishes ductility) also tends to form within the low dislocation density regions of the grains. Heat treatment within the da+P phase field should thus be avoided. Buckett and Larbalestier found that a strain of 5 to 7 produced a welldeveloped high angle grain boundary structure in which only grain boundary nucleation of a-Ti occurred. However, in a typical manufacturing process there is only a strain space of about 12 available for fabrication of the multifilamentary billet. If a 12" (30.5 cm) diameter billet is extruded to 3" (7.6 cm) diameter, about one quarter of the strain space is used ( E~= 2.77). Normally a strain space of 2.5-3.5 ( E~J is used for the heat treatment phase of wire processing. A final drawing strain ( E~) of order 4.5-5 optimizes J, by reducing the 100-200 nm diameter precipitates produced by the last heat treatment to the desired 1-2 nm thickness. These strains cumulatively add to about 10-1 1, meaning that it becomes hard to extend the extrusion plus cold drawing step prior to the first heat treatment to the 5 to 7 required to suppress Widmansatten a-Ti and a-phase.
One method used to enhance the effective cold work strain within the microstructure is to load the multifilamentary billet with cold-worked rod. Since it is now common to fabricate Nbsheathed Nb-Ti starting with an extrusion size of 5-8" (12.7-20.3 cm) diameter, it is straightforward to produce Nb-Ti rod ready to load into a multifilamentary billet which has a pre-strain of at least 6. If at least some of this pre-strain can be retained through extrusion, then the strain space available for the multifilament manufacture can be used more effectively. However, extrusion typically takes place at temperatures between 575625°C. These temperatures are too low to permit recrystallization of the Nb-Ti alloy, but extensive 'recovery of Nb-46.5wt%Ti can certainly take place. A second complication comes from the potential that the cold-worked P-phase Nb-46.5wt%Ti microstructure may generate a-Ti or a precipitates during either the pre-extrusion billet warm-up or post-extrusion cool-down stage. It is not clear whether such precipitation would be favorable or detrimental to the subsequent deformation and J, properties. A third complication is that heavily cold-worked monofilament rods are very "springy". To ease the multifilament stacking process or for other purposes, some heat treatments may be given to the monofilament at sizes close to the multifilament stack size. The fabrication strain given to the monofilament thus cannot always be relied on as a measure of the effective cold work uossessed by the Nb-Ti microstructure, since each of the , ~--~ above three factors can control the microstructure of the Nb-Ti. This issue has been little studied. It was the purpose of the present study to utilize the simple technique of hardness measurement as a probe of the retained cold work in variouslytreated Nb-Ti monofilament rod stock, and to compare these results on extruded multifilament rod stock.
EXPERIMENTAL, PROCEDURE
The monofilament and multifilament billet used in this study were supplied by a manufacturer involved with the Phase I1 Superconducting Super Collider conductor R&D exercise. The monofilament was manufactured from an annealed 5.75" (14.6 cm) diameter Nb-Ti ingot. This monofilament was then exavded and cold drawn down to billet stacking size (-0.1" (2.54 mm) dia.), and then stacked into a billet at the factory.
The multifilament billet had a starting diameter of 12" (30.5 cm), and was warm extruded to a diameter of 3.2 (8.13 cm). The monofilament was supplied to us at a diameter of 0.370 (9.4 mm), and had been conventionally cold drawn to that point. As we have previously observedrq that cold work development is not obviously different in extruded and purely cold-worked billets when the extrusion is performed with recrystallized Nb-46.5wt%Ti, we chose to take the zero of the strain as that size at which the Nb-Ti was last recrystallized (i.e. 5.75" (14.6 cm) diameter).
Since, as noted above, a variety of processing heat treatments can be applied to monofilaments prior to their being stacked into the multifilament billet, it is not clear whether the above choice of the zero of strain is always appropriate for multifilament Nb-Ti. To assess what magnitudes of strain loss may occur, we gave our cold drawn monofilaments two different heat treatments at stacking size (4.1" (2.54 mm) dia.) in an attempt to simulate possible conditions of monofilament as it is stacked into the multifilament billet. One heat treatment was a typical precipitation heat treatment (40 hours at 375"C), and the other was a recrystallization heat treatment (1 hour at SSOOC). Thus three different monofilament conditions were tested 1) As received (extruded and then cold drawn): 2) Precipitation heat treatment at stacking size; 3) Recrystallization heat treatment at stacking size. Except for the heat treatments given to 'the above two samples, the three monofilament samples were then processed identically.
The monofilament samples at 0.370 (9.4 mm) diameter were cold drawn to a diameter of 0.0179" (0.455 mm) (i.e. the average grain size in su pmf8'. The monofilament recrys diameter is in a similarly wellchanged. However, it is strain should be for the mu possibility exists that some thermal treatments were given). extruded filament strain are plotted
The data of Figure 1 show that hardness clearly discriminate between the differ single phase monofilament samples have very similar work hardening slopes (do/de). However, the starting hardness at &=O is higher for the material recrystallized at small diameter, as would be expected for finer grained material. Figure 2 compares backscatter scanning electron micrographs of the different filament samples. The a-Ti precipitates (darker spots) are quite clear in the precipitation heat treated sample, but are absent in the other three (as received cold drawn, recrystallized at stack size, and warm extruded) samples. Some recovery clearly occurred during the precipitation heat treatment, as the hardness dropped from -190 to -170 VHN. However, the precipitates then substantidy increase the work-hardening rate, as expected on general grounds and on the basis of earlier observations of the rate of grain refinement in precipitated Nb-46.5wt%Tir".
Comparison of the multifilament hardness data to the monofilament data leads to the same conclusion, whatever the choice of effective strain. If it were the case that the multifilament billet was loaded with recrystallized rod, we would expect a hardness of -180 VHN for a cold drawing strain equal to the extrusion strain of 2.64. Had no thermal treatment been given then the same argument would predict a hardness of -230 VHN. However, the measured hardness of 1 6 0~5 VHN was significantly below both predictions. This indicates that Nb-Ti cold work is indeed lost during the warm extrusion process. From the equations for the linear regression lines fit to the monofilament data points in Figure 1 , the strain loss was determined to range from 1.4 to 5.4.
Since hardness was to be used as a measure of strain, it was necessary to determine if there was any appreciable a-Ti precipitation in the extruded billet filaments. Work by Faase, et al.['] has shown that the use of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in backscatter imaging mode is a reliable method for determining the volume percent a-Ti present in the Nb-Ti filament microstructure. From the results obtained by this method (Figure 2) , it did not appear that there was any aTi precipitate in the extruded filaments (at least none -10 nm or greater) ['] .
IV. DISCUSSION
The conditions existing at extrusion remain one of the major unknowns in the Nb-Ti billet manufacturing process. It is important to have a quantitative understanding of the effects of warm extrusion on Nb-Ti cold work strain, since high levels of cold work are vital to getting the highest J, out of a composite. Since the optimum level of cold work is greater than the amount of strain possible in a single stack multifilamentary composite, there is every incentive to load the billet with cold worked monofilament rod to increase the effective strain of the composite. However, the use of cold worked monofilaments is only beneficial if useful strain can be retained through extrusion, and if the cold worked monofilaments have no deleterious effects on ease of billet fabrication or composite performance.
The present experiments were aimed at: 1.) Seeing whether Vickers hardness is a useful discriminator of the cold work state in Nb-Ti filaments; 2.) Seeing what a range of typical Nb-Ti heat treatments would do to the hardness of Nb-Ti monofilaments; and 3.) Comparing these results to those observed on the same material loaded into a multifilament billet whose processing conditions were not revealed. Based on the results from this experiment (the linear dependence of hardness on strain), it seems clear that Vickers hardness can indeed be reliably used to judge the cold work strain state of Nb-Ti filaments both before and after heat treatment or extrusion. In addition, it was found that any heat treatment given to the monofilament prior to billet stacking causes a substantial initial drop in the hardness of the filaments. This directly translates into a loss of effective cold work strain in the Nb-Ti filaments, which may reduce the multifilament composites' superconducting performance. Thus it appears that it would be best, if possible, to avoid giving monofilaments any thermal treatment prior to billet stacking and extrusion. It was also found that warm extrusion caused a loss of Nb-Ti cold work strain. From the monofilament hardness data, it was determined that the cold work strain loss of the extruded filaments was in the range of 1.4-5.4 . This is a considerable strain loss range, considering the fact that the extrusion could only put a maximum strain of about 2.6 (E, = 2 In (12"/3.2")) into the composite. Since the recrystallization temperature of Nb-Ti is about 850°C (well above the extrusion temperature of -575-625"C), any strain loss (drop in hardness) in the extruded filaments must be attributed due to recovery processes occurring within the grains.
Assuming that there was some strain loss caused by the extrusion, this composite likely did not achieve its maximum possible critical current density.['o1 Thus, to maximize J,, future composite designs should take into account the strain loss due to extrusion. Increasing the pre-strain in the monofilaments prior to stacking will increase the effective post-extrusion strain: however, there is a penalty to be paid in terms of ease of filament stacking. Hardness testing should provide a useful tool to gauge the effect of monofilament strain state and extrusion conditions on effective heat treatment pre-strain.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Warm (-575625°C) extrusion is a necessary step in the fabrication of large-scale Nb-Ti superconducting composites. This experiment showed Vickers hardness to be useful as a comparative measure of the cold work strain present in heat treated and cold drawn Nb-Ti monofilaments, and extruded NbTi fdaments. There was a very strong linear relationship between cold drawing strain and microhardness in the Nb-Ti monofilaments, allowing for an estimation of the cold work retained in the extruded multifilamentary conductor. The results of this experiment indicate that cold work loss caused by warm extrusion is a serious concern, since we determined an extrusion strain loss of 1.4-5.4 (depending on the strain state of the filaments prior to extrusion) in the Nb-Ti filaments. Vickers hardness A d SEM useful, simple techniques problem.
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